
This performer starred as the singing voice of the Major General in the 1975 animated
musical Dick Deadeye, or Duty Done, which featured characters and songs from the works of
Gilbert and Sullivan in a shared universe. His greatest chart success came from his 1967 song
“Let the Heartaches Begin” and his 1971 album “It Ain’t Easy.” After moving to Canada, he
became a voice actor, and what may have become his most famous line is followed by the
response “Not me! didn't hear nothing about Von Schlemmer's dreamamajig!” He is referred to
as “Sugar Bear” in a song whose singer mentions how this performer talked him out of a suicide
attempt. That singer and this performer were members of the band Bluesology, and that singer
changed his last name from Dwight to this man’s first name. A YouTube Poop meme clipped the
middle part of this performer’s line “Snooping as usual, I see?” from a 1993 cartoon episode.
For 10 points, name this English-Canadian musician and voice actor who voiced Dr. Robotnik in
The Adventures of Sonic the Hedgehog.
John William “Long John” Baldry

This man was the creator of the 1986 cartoon Galaxy High, and he co-wrote the
screenplay to the 1989 Little Nemo film with Richard Outten. In one of his films, his daughter
Eleanor has a cameo as Susan Bones. He was originally slated to be the director of the
Daredevil film, and was an uncredited writer on Jingle All the Way. His most recent film is the
Netflix release The Christmas Chronicles 2, and he defended his decision to direct his first
musical film in 2005 by stating that the material, Rent, matched his works’ themes of family.
Steven Spielberg gave him his first big break by buying his script for Gremlins and having him
write The Goonies and Young Sherlock Holmes. Spielberg would later choose to direct A.I.:
Artificial Intelligence instead of a literary adaptation that would become this man’s
highest-grossing film. His first blockbuster film as a director came after he left the production of
National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation and instead chose to direct a film from a script by John
Hughes, Home Alone. For 10 points, name this director of the first two Harry Potter films, who
also co-founded the aptly named 1492 Pictures.
Chris Joseph Columbus

This man donated $200,000 to support a proposition which would have reversed
redistricting reforms in California in 2010, although he had supported those reforms two years
earlier. His namesake company was bought by Disney in 2001 as part of the acquisition of Fox
Family, although he bought back his most famous IP from Disney in 2010 for $43 million. That
company’s first production was Kidd Video in 1984, a cartoon co-produced with DIC (“deek”)
Enterprises, but his first notable television job was writing music for the French-Japanese
cartoon Ulysses 31 with his frequent collaborator Shuki Levy. Allegedly, this man insulted Gene
Simmons in Hebrew without realizing that Simmons was Israeli as well. He was the largest
contributor to the DNC during the 2001-2002 election cycle, and he decried Keith Ellison as
“clearly an anti-Semite and anti-Israel individual.” Some of his less successful attempts to
replicate the success of his most famous IP included Big Bad Beetleborgs and VR Troopers; he
first pitched the idea for that famous IP as Bio-Man, but was rejected until 1992, when he
successfully pitched to Fox Kids an Americanized version of the Super Sentai series. For 10
points, name this Israeli-American entertainment magnate, a prominent Zionist and creator of
the Power Rangers brand.



Haim Saban

This creative team had a namesake indoor amusement park in Atlanta in what would
later become the CNN Center which opened in 1976 and closed only six months later. The first
TV show created by this team came from their program at the Coca-Cola pavilion at the 1968
World’s Fair; despite its fame, that show only lasted seventeen episodes in 1969 due to its
production costs. They disparaged a loose 2009 film adaptation of another of their shows, with
one member lamenting that its lead actor turned it “into a Saturday Night Live sketch.” This team
developed a 1980 variety show involving the Japanese pop duo Pink Lady whose failure is
sometimes considered to mark the end of the variety show craze, and their first TV success
came when they designed the costumes for Hanna-Barbera’s The Banana Splits. In 1973, they
sued McDonald’s over similarities between their work and the McDonaldland ads and won over
a million dollars in damages. This team has given contradictory statements on whether or not
their first TV show was named as a marijuana reference, although one of their members has
consistently denied being on drugs during productions. That show featured young actor Jack
Wild and took place on Living Island, and their later shows featured the Ooze family and a world
populated by the Pakuni and Sleestaks. For 10 points, name these puppeteer brothers who
created shows such as Sigmund the Sea Monster, Land of the Lost, and H. R. Pufnstuf.
Sid and Marty Krofft

He made his directing debut with the 1989 film Violent Cop, and directed and starred in
the 2000 film Brother alongside Omar Epps. While he starred in the British co-production Merry
Christmas, Mr. Lawrence alongside David Bowie, he made his first American film appearance in
Johnny Mnemonic as a megacorp CEO. Despite his origins as a comedian, he has mostly
directed dramas, with the exception being the bawdy 1995 comedy Getting Any?. A video game
named for this man includes a sign advertising “Grilled Mormons” and can be beaten by
pressing the punch button at the title screen 20,000 times. He played a character with the same
surname in the 2000 film Battle Royale, and would return to acting in American films as Chief
Aramaki in the live-action Ghost in the Shell. A game show hosted by this man was redubbed by
Spike TV to create Most Extreme Elimination Challenge, in which he was renamed “Vic
Romano.” He voiced Toru Hirose in the game Yakuza 6: The Song of Life, in spite of his distaste
for modern technology, which had led him to create the most frustrating game he could think of
thirty years prior. In that game, the player has to, among other challenges, complete a very
difficult hang-gliding segment and use the microphone to sing karaoke perfectly three times. For
10 points, name this Japanese comedian, actor, director, and host of a game show about his
namesake “Castle.”
Takeshi Kitano or Beat Takeshi

In his very early days, this creator developed games using Klik & Play and uploaded his
music under the name Trapezoid, which he later changed to Deporitaz. He created the
text-based web game Monster Breeder in 2018 and is currently developing the game Icon
Architect 1.0. His sister Emmy was a storyboard artist for DuckTales and Gravity Falls, for which
this man wrote an unused song for Bill Cipher. Alan Rickman called one of this man’s creations
“beautifully done” and added “Can they get rich from that? I hope they did.” He uploaded “The



Fifty State Nightmares” in 2018, and released the song “Redesign Your Logo” in 2010. He was
credited with popularizing “animutations,” and in 2005 released a song whose animated music
video by Shawn Vuillez features the founders of eBaum's World and Something Awful and
Tobias Fünke in blue makeup. He occasionally produces skits with his friends in the series
“Guaranteed* Video,” and a song he released under his own name is an edit of “Wonderwall”
which includes the Full House theme. A 2007 video of his which won a YouTube award features
Voldemort committing mass murder using a pipe bomb, and he is also known for a song about
an epic battle in Tokyo between many fictional and real characters. For 10 points, name this
Internet creator extraordinaire behind the Potter Puppet Pals, the “Mouth” mashup albums, and
the Ultimate Showdown of Ultimate Destiny.
Neil Cicierega (siss-ə-REE-gə)

As a performance art piece, this man placed a plaque at the Kassel train station in 1972
declaring that he would stand there in 1994. He began his career as a professional gambler,
and was once a member of his country’s national golf team. In the 1990s, he bought the Ojo de
Agua ranch in Argentina and started a company recycling cans into watches. Among his
occasional film cameos was the role of Gamsie in National Lampoon’s Pledge This! This man
was added as the vocalist to an electronic band with Carlos Peron and Boris Blank in the late
1970s, and he directed the music video for that band’s highest-charting single in the UK “The
Race.” Besides the music videos for his band, this man also directed the video for “Big in Japan”
by Alphaville. Upon learning that this man came from a baking family and owned a chocolate
factory, Todd in the Shadows remarked “Is it possible to be too Swiss?” His band’s most famous
song, which is actually an ode to the beauty of the moon and the sun, has been featured in
Captain Underpants: The First Epic Movie, The Secret of My Success, and most famously Ferris
Bueller’s Day Off. For 10 points, name this Swiss entrepreneur and musician, co-founder of the
group Yello, best known for “Oh Yeah.”
Dieter Meier

This man’s wife, Kanako Higuchi, has dubbed the voice of The Ancient One in the
Marvel Cinematic Universe. In 2016 this man launched the app Dokonoko, which has been
described as “Instagram for pets.” He and Haruki Murakami wrote the short story collection Let’s
Meet in a Dream in 1981, and he would later appear as a professor in the film adaptation of
Murakami’s Norwegian Wood. He is known for his long interviews, which have appeared in his
namesake “almost daily newspaper” on his website since 1998. His only significant voice acting
role was as Satsuki’s father in My Neighbor Totoro. He appeared as a judge on 4 episodes of
Iron Chef in 1994, the same year a video game he wrote whose ending was inspired by his
misunderstanding of a scene from The Military Policeman and the Dismembered Beauty was
released in Japan. Other video games he has helped develop include a namesake bass-fishing
game, 2 tactics-based adaptations of Monopoly which were released by his company Ape Inc.
His most famous series of games, however, are Dragon Quest-inspired RPGs in contemporary
American settings that feature Giygas [Guy-gus] and Mr. Saturn. For 10 points, name this
Japanese writer, best known in the West as the creator of the Mother or Earthbound series.
Shigesato Itoi




